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LOCATIONS: 

 1. Huff Hall 209 (CLC) IFLEX Classroom with reconfigurable furniture to turn into lecture style to seat 42 

 2. Business Instructional Facility 3030 (ML) Open access 3D printing facility on campus consisting of 14 printers and support staff

 3. Armory 428 (CLC) CITL’s training room on the fourth floor of the Armory was redesigned in the Summer of 2014 to support 
  faculty across campus as they practice collaborative teaching strategies and techniques.

  Armory Rm: 432 This is a 60 seat iFlex Classroom provided with 6 surround LED monitors and touch control panels

  Armory Rm: North Corridor on Level 1 Relax, Create, Share is a colorful oasis created in a busy public corridor of a general 
  assignment classroom building. CITL collaborated with Herman Miller Furniture to build this collaborative space by adding furniture,  
  providing writing surfaces and mobile charging stations for students.

 4. College of Education Rooms 22 and 42A (CLC) iFLEX Classroom with 8 pods of 4 seats with 70” shared 
  screens, input panels for HDMI & VGA connections and ceiling microphones for group learning

  College of Education Rm: 166 This is a 45 seat iFlex Classroom with a 8’ wide video wall, one of a kind classroom feature on 
  UIUC campus with touch screen ability and additional innovative technology features like video conferencing, audio-zones 
  and so on. 

  College of Education Rm: 17 This is a 30 seat iFlex Classroom with 5 pods each having a 70” touch screen LCD montior.

  College of Education Rm: 176  IDEALL - Illinois Digital Ecologies and Learning Laboratory is a research laboratory space 
  developed for use by educational, learning sciences and educational technology researchers campus wide. It is a highly 
  configurable space intended to facilitate investigations of cutting-edge, technology-enhanced learning environments.

 5. Media Commons, Undergraduate Library Rm 142 The Media Commons

 6. Illini Union Rm 40 Computer Lab and Study Space - CLASS is open access space for students in the union

 7. Henry Administration Building 142, 148, 152, 154 (CLC) Early form of active learning classrooms on campus that include multiple 
  surround displays and reconfigurable seating

 8. Foreign Language Building G16 This is a student designed landing spot in the basement level of the building. 
  It includes various options of seating of up to 6 people at a table with a TV for laptops.

 9. English Building Atrium (ILS) Mary Kay Peer Lounge in the basement offers a variety of reconfiguurable seating to accommodate 
  individual study or group work with wireless projection equipment. 

  ICS English Computer Lab is an open access 70 seat collaborative mac and PC lab

 10. Medical Sciences Building 320-322 (CLC) One of the largest iFLEX classrooms on campus that combines 3 smaller classrooms using  
  movable partition walls, multiple projector displays and pods of 6 seats each for team based learning.

 11. Greg Hall 9 (CLC) and Communications Library (ILS) By installing five pods with four seats each, a formerly 12-seat classroom was   
  expanded and enhanced to allow small group activities that are computer-based and instructor-facilitated.

 12. Ikenberry Commons Rm 2010 1st Floor Collaborative Study Areas (ILS) 

 13. Lincoln Hall 4053 (CLC) A 36 seat classroom with the new model of table arm chairs, multiple LCD screens and writing surface

 14. Animal Sciences Labortory Rm: 131 This is one our largest iFlex classrooms with a total capacity of 72. This classroom features 
  12 pods of 6 seats each that are re-configurable.  An additional large projector screen in the center is provided to give flexibility 
  to turn the classroom into  lecture style seatiing up to 78.

 15. University Laboratory High School Rm: 106N A 20 seat innovative classroom - first of its kind in the High School. It has become 
  extremely popular among teachers and students since its opening in December 2015

 16. 1203 1/2  W. Nevada Building Rm: 122 Student computer lab

 17. Loomis Laboratory Rm: 276 Active learning classroom

 18. DCL Rm: 2320 One make-do Maker Lab spaces


